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ORNE LABO
GREAT

BACTERIAI. IDENTIFICATION
DIRECTIONS FOR USE

SUMMARY

Streptococci carry group specific carbohydrate antigens in their cell

walls and after extraction using a specially developed enzyme
preparation these antigens will agglutinate lafex particles coated
with the corresponding antibody.

PRINCIPLE

ques, latex particles in the
sence of the corresPonding
enerally indicates absence
(see !imitations).

KIT DESCRIPTION

Lorne Strep-Check is for identification c,f stredtococci, Lancefield's
groups A, B, C, D, F and G. The differerrt reagpnts are coated with
the specific antibody and will agglutinate in the presence of
enzymatically-extracted antigen. All the reagqnts are supplied at
optimal dilution for use with all recommended techniques without the
need for further dilution or addition. For lot reference number and
expiry date see Vial Lab,els.

STORAGE

Keep all vials clean, well sealed and str:re upfight at 2-8oC during
storage and transpoftaticrn. Do not freeze the latex reagents; storage
outside recommended temperature range may result in accelerated
loss of reagent reactivity. The reconstittrted e>ltraction enzyme will
maintain activity for 3 months or until the date dhown on the original
bottle when stored at 2-8oC, Alternativehy' enzyme may be stored in

aliquots and frozen at -20oC, where it will ;'emain active for 6

months or until date shown on the bottlr:, whidhever is sooner. Do
not freeze and thaw extraction enzyme more than once.

SPECIMEN COLLECTION

Note the colonial characteristics, haemolysis ind cell morphology
before starting the test. Ensure that the organi(;ms to be tested are
Gram-positive and catalase-negative, lBlood agar plate cultures
yielding 2-6 well-separated colonies may be usbd; they should have
been inoculated from a pure culture of the orgari,ism.

PRECAUTIONS

1.

3.

4.

5.

The kit is tor in vitro diagnostic use only.
Do not use kit past r:xpiration date (r;ee Vieil and Box Labels).
Protective clothing should Lre worn when hfndling the reagents,
such as dis;posable gloves and a labroratod coat.
The reagents contain less than 0.1% sodium azide. Sodium
azide may be toxic if ingersted and may react with lead and
copper plumbing to fornr explosive metal azides. On disposal
flush away with large volumes of water.
No known tests can guarantee products derived from human or
animal sources are free from infectious agents. Care must be
taken in the use and disoosal ofeach vial and its contents.

DISPOSAL OF KIT REAGENT AND DEALING WITH SPILLAGES

3. Shake the reagents well before use to ensilre homogeneity.
4. Do not interchange components bet'ween (ifferent kits.
5. Use of kit and interpretation of results lnust carried out by

properly trained and qualified personnel in accordance with the
requirements of the country where the kit ig in use.

6. User must determine suitability of kit for use in other techniques

s Groups A, B, C, D, F AndStrep-Check Kit: For ldentification
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KIT COMPONENTS SUPPLIED

Stfeptococcal A Test Reagent (Yellow label).

Streptococcal B Test Reagent (Yellow label).

Slreptococcal C Test Reagent (Yellow label).

Streptococcal D Test Reagent (Yerllow label).

Streptococcal F Test Reagent (Yellow label).

Streptococcal G Test Reagen! (Yellow label).
Polyvalent Positive Control (Rrid label).

Extraction Enzyme (2 bottles) [Green label).
. Dis;posableAgglutinationSlideis.
. Stirrers.

MATERTALS AND EQUIPMENT RIEQUIRED

. Glilss Test Tubes (1 0 x 75 mnl or 12 x 75 mm).

. 37DC Water Bath.

. Slr>rileElacteriologicalLoops.

. Pasteur and Graduated PipettrSs.

RECONSTITUTION OF EXTRACTION ENZYME

To one bottle of Extraction Enzynie add 10 ml of deionis;ed water.

Shake the bottle's contents thoroughly and then allow the contents
to stancl for 5 minutes. The Extrac{ion Enzyme is now reconstituted
and ready for use.

RECONIMENDED TECHNIQUE

1. Using a sterile loop pick 2-6 colonies of streptococci making
sure to avoid other types of colony on the plate.
Errrulsify the colonies in 0.4 nll of the Extraction Enzyme, (lf a
broth culture is to be grouper), pipette 0.1 ml of an overnight
culture into 0.4 ml of the Extra,btion Enzyme).
lncubate the mixture in a wajter bath at 37oC (t 1"C) for'10
minutes, shaking tubes vigoroi.rsly after 5 minutes incubation.
Dis;pense 1 drop of each latex reagent into the appropriate
labelled circle on the test slide.
Add one drop of the extract tc) each drop of latex reagent, and
mi;< the oontents of each circle with a separate mixing stick.
Rock the slide for not longer than 1 minute and then obserye
for agglutination.

7. Record the results.

INTERF'RETATION OF RESULTS

1. Positive: Strong aggh-rtinatiqn of specimen with ONE latex
reagent, normally within a feul seconds of mixing col'lstitutes a

positive result and within the accepted limitations of the test
procedure, indicates the prestpnce of that specific Streptococci
group, either A, B, C, D, F or Q.

2. Negative: No adicles in a milkY

liquid constitu hin the accePted
limitatiorrs of 1.he absence of
Streptococci g

3. Equivor;al: lf ps then either the
en:zyme has been ich case repeat the test
using a lighter in culture was tested, in

which case check

LIMITA IONS

'1. False positive reactions have been known to occur with

2.
?

orglanisms from unrelated genera, e.g. Escherichia, Klebsiella
or Pseudomonas. These are likely to non-speciflcally
agl3lutinate all latex reagents.
Grr3up p antigen is common tci organisms of group Q, R and S.
False negative results can or;cur if an inadequate amount of
culture is used for extraction
False positive or false negativr! results may also occur due to:
. Contamination of test materials
. lmproper storage of test materials or omission of reagents
. Deviation from the recommended techniques
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SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS

1. The kit has been characterised by all the procedures

mentioned in the Recommended Techniques.
2. Prior to release, each lot of Lorne lltrep-Qheck Kit is tested by

the Recommended Techniques to ensur$ suitable reactivity'

DISCLAIMER

1. The user ls responsible for the pertorma{ce of the kit by any
method other than those mentioned in the Recommended

2. Any deviations should be validated prior to use using
established laboratory procedures.
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AVAILABLE KIT SIZES

Techniques.

For the availability of other sizes,

Lorne Laboratories Llmited
Unit 1 Danehill
Cutbush Park lndustrial Estate
Lower Earley, Reading,
Berkshire, RGG 4UT
England
rel +44 (O\ 118 921 2264
Faxi+44 (0) 1'18 9864518
E-mail: info@lornelabs.com
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